
My First Skool @ Jalan Kayu Blk 446A

Sharing and Caring Begins with You and Me

The children’s art work and magnets were sold for events
such as Start Small Dream Big 2016 and Saving the World,
Love Water. All proceeds were donated to 
The President’s Challenge Fund 2016.

We collected an amount of $1,103.00 from the sale of crafts,
artwork, drinks and food.

At MFS JKC, we believe that together, we can educate our
children and be a caring society. We respect all races, ages,
and everyone in the community. We are role models for our
children to understand socially acceptable behaviour. 

Sharing is caring.

Playing an active role in the community.

We can do our part to protect our world.A little good deed goes a long way.

Everyone can do their part.

Children are never too
young to learn to be
responsible young

ones. 
Sharing is caring and
let's all give a helping
hand to those in need.
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My First Skool @ Jurong West Blk 613

Baked with Love

It is the first time that the children are participating in this
Start Small Dream Big Project where they will be involved in
the process of running a charity bake sale to raise funds for
the organization, “Rainbow Centre”. Together with the
teacher, the children were involved in the initial planning of
what they would like to do to raise funds, to the actual
running of the charity sale, including making of the baked
goods to selling them to the parents and residents in the
neighbourhood. 

Through this project, the children will learn the value of
giving and sharing to those less fortunate. 

Kindergarten 1 children involved

"Happy to be on board
this project as we are
able to give back to
the society in ways

that we are able to"

Children having hands-on baking

experience to prepare for the bake sale

Learning through play!
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My First Skool @ Jurong West Blk 648C

Philanthropy Featuring JW4

My First Skool Jurong West Blk 648C empowers children to
learn through joyful and inspiring play experiences that aids
children’s holistic development.  

In collaboration with A.D.I Concept, our children performed
a drama, ‘The Rainbow Fish’, led by a professional director,
Mr. Adi Jamaludin. They had training classes before
celebrating the fruits of their labour on 12th August 2016,
during our Charity Fundraising Event. We were honoured to
have our Area Director, Ms. Lili Chee, to commemorate the
event. The funds were donated to Viriya Community
Services and The Red Pencil. Through this meaningful event,
the children demonstrated kindness and respect.

“No act of KINDNESS, no matter how

small is ever WASTED…”

Children actively involved in the packing

of popcorns for Charity.

Children performed a drama with their

colourful costumes.

Live, Love and Laugh!
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My First Skool @ Jurong West Blk 756

Giving and Sharing Begins with You and Me

The purpose of the holiday project " Start Small, Dream Big"
is to encourage children to give back to society. They would
also  learn about empathy,  compassion and also engage in
eco-friendly practices at home like getting children to clean
up the community, make friends with the elderly, help out
with household chores or donate toys to the charity.
There was a Parents’ Workshop cum Kindness Gift Exchange,
where recycled items were used to do art, followed by a
centre tour to look at the various recycled artwork that the
children were engaged in for the past month.
Teachers contributed old pipes and shoes or bags with
parent’s help to set up the community garden with plastics
bottles and Styrofoam boxes.

The charity home, parents' workshop

and our own community garden.

K2 children picked up litter in the

playground, as part of the project.

Nursery children involved in the
recycling arts project.

K1 children showing their creativity and

dexterity in modelling 3 D displays.

The theme “No one
can do everything but

everyone can do
something” is

achieved through
activities, workshop

and community
garden.
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My First Skool @ Kim Keat Blk 248

Save & Love, Our One & only Earth

As part of the Start Small Dream Big initiative together with
President's Challenge, we had our annual fund-raising event
for two community partners this year, namely Children’s
Society and SPD @ Toa Payoh. This year, the children were
actively involved in the fund-raising. The Centre 
upcycled recyclable items into useful products for trade-in.
Through this upcycling, children learnt the importance of
saving our Earth by reusing resources around us.
To add on to the excitement of the good cause event, we
invited MP for Bishan Toa Payoh GRC, Mr Saktiandi, to grace
the event as well as to mingle with the parents.

Parents from all classes came to support

the event

Johan (K2 Class) rendered support in
selling the items

Children (Playgroup class) came up withhandmade artworks prior to the event

Children from the K1 class also put up a

performance for the elderly at SPD

Using barter trade,
these handmade

crafts were exchanged
with dry rations or

daily essentials that
will be donated to our
community partners
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My First Skool @ Marine Terrace Blk 18

Planting Seeds of Kindness from Young

My First Skool at Blk 18 Marine Terrace has a great vision for
our little children. We approached various community
partners to work hand-in-hand in giving back to the society.
We partnered with Marine Terrace Breeze Residents'
Committee in their 'Gotong-Royong Saturdays' where the
little children got their families to contribute something for
someone else who needed them more. We initiated a
'Community Appreciation' Week where they showed
appreciation to the animal rescuers and rangers in
conserving the environment for the animals. When every
little bit of help comes from many little hands, big things
can happen.

The children made appreciation cards for

the WWF rangers

A Thank You card to the zookeepers

The children created a habitat as part of
'Appreciation Week'

Little contributions for 'The Giving Box'

When little seeds of
kindness get planted
into their hearts from
young, they will yield
fruits of goodness in

future.
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My First Skool @ Parkway Parade

Empathy Begins with ME!

Children watched a video on the elderly and it triggered
their curiosity of what happens at an elderly home. Riding
on the children’s interest, the teacher planned for activities
that allowed the children to explore with the support
equipment used by the elderly; the type of food that they
eat; appropriate activities that they engage in. A donation
drive was also carried out where parents contributed
healthy food products for the elderly. At the end of the
project, children made a trip to Foo Hai Elderly Lodge where
they performed, played simple games and did a massage
and craft activity with the elderly there. Some of the parents
from the class also assisted during the trip to the elderly
lodge.

A mini dance performance for the elderly

Little kids with BIG
DREAMS grow into BIG

PEOPLE with BIG
MISSIONS for life!

-Karen Salmansohn-

Children packing food items that will be

brought to Foo Hai Elderly Lodge

Engaging in making a Sun Catcher Frame
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My First Skool @ Punggol South

You and I can make a difference

On the 13th of August, My First Skool - Punggol South had
its very first fund-raising carnival. It was a day of singing,
dancing, games, face-painting, henna and good food.
Children from all levels made handicrafts that were for sale
to help raise funds for the Singapore Association of the
Visually Handicapped. Some parents also helped to set up
and man the booth. It was a fun-filled day, and a great
reminder that we can all do something to make a
difference.

Some of the K2 children with their

handicraft

Everybody loved our henna booth!

Our Little Tiger and Batman enjoying the

carnival

Let's make shark hats!
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My First Skool @ Sembawang Close Blk 331

Let's Play Our Part

A small act of kindness can make a big difference to others.
The children from My First Skool Sembawang, joined ECDA's
project to provide an opportunity for the children to reach
out to the elders and learn values such as kindness and
compassion, love, and the spirit of giving.
The children from the Toddler Group to K2 used various
materials to create different art pieces like greeting cards,
wire sculptures, photo frames, rainbow shirts etc. to
showcase at an art gallery in the centre. The parents were
invited to do barter trading with goods for the children's art
pieces. The goods collected were given to the elders at St.
Luke's Hospital. Elders were entertained by the children
through their performance.

Children shared their love through their

efforts in making the art pieces

"Imparting a sense of
philanthropy in young

children is a good
value that will last

them a lifetime."

Children delivered their love and

kindness to the elders at St. Luke's

Parents and families came to support theproject at the centre's Art Gallery
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My First Skool @ Senja Road Blk 654

A Visit to Bo Tien Activity Centre for the Elderly

Children performed and mingled with the elderly at Bo Tien.
This field trip provided opportunities for children to interact
with the elderly, raise awareness of the ageing population in
Singapore and promote inter-generational understanding.

The Kindergarten 2 children performed a dance titled "The
World is a Rainbow", Kindergarten 1 children sang "Do-Re-
Mi", and Nursery children sang "You Are My Sunshine". We
were glad for the chance to bring smiles to the faces of the
elderly, and hope that we brightened their day. We wish
that everyday will be a happy day for everyone!

Everybody say "CHEESEEE"!

Nice to meet you, Sir!

"Grandpa, what is your favourite food? Ilike to eat chicken rice!" - Lim Yi Hui

Performance by Nursery children

On 3 June 2016, children
from My First Skool

Senja visited the elderly
at Bo Tien Activity

Centre for the Elderly,
located at Blk 125

Pending Road.
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My First Skool @ Serangoon Blk 219 

Giving and Sharing Begins with You and Me

Our school held a theatre performance on 8th August 2016,
at 10 Sq @ Orchard Central, with our children as the “Little
Artiste on Stage”. The K2 children rewrote scripts of familiar
animal-themed fables, and  together with their younger
schoolmates (Toddler to K1) and parents, staged their
scripts on stage.  
That night, we raised funds for a good cause via proceeds
from ticket sales, benefiting local animal welfare non-profit
organization, Causes for Animals (CAS). Mr Yeo Guat Kwang,
Advisor to Aljunied GRC GRO presented the cheque to Mr
Pratiq from Causes for Animals Singapore. It was a
spectacular night!

"The Little Artiste on Stage" charity
production.

"We've  created a
platform to inspire

love and compassion
in our little learners,
by starting with our

furry companions who
are much smaller than

us."

We raised a total amount of $1,300 for

Causes for Animals Singapore

Marcus from CAS speaking to our
children about pet ownership.
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My First Skool @ Blk 487C Tampines St 45

We Start from Young

My First Skool @ Blk 487C Tampines St 45 embarked on a
journey of philanthrophy with the children and their
families. Children created art pieces together with their
teachers using re-cycled materials. Parents were invited to
participate in a hands-on art workshop with their child
where they were guided on creating art pieces as a bonding
activity.
Parents generously donated food items and toiletries such
as milk, milo, biscuits, coffee, toothbrushes and
toothpaste.The items were collected and delivered to All
Saints Home. 
The children performed and interacted with the elderly
residents to cheer them up.

"The RESULTS of
PHILANTHROPY are

ALWAYS Beyond
Calculation" - Miriam

Beard

Children performed for the elderly at All

Saints Home

Parents generously donated food items

in exchange for their child's art piece

Children, parent volunteers and teachers
at the Home with the items
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My First Skool @ Waterway Point

Water Fun Day

The children have so much that they want to share about
water. They had a whole year of questions, explorations,
experiences and conclusions. The children shared with their
parents about what they learnt through a showcase. They
also created a song to teach the younger children in school
to save water. 

On 8 September 2016, everyone took part in Water Fun Day
in school. The children learnt new ways of saving water at
home and in school through various activities such as
making sensory bottles, making bubbles and having a boat
race with recycled water. The K2 children also got the public
to do pledges to save water as well. How exciting!

In preparation for
Water Fun Day, the
children had many

interesting
experiences with

water. They can't wait
to share about it with

everyone!

Every drop counts! Children did their
own pledges to save water.

We are going to get the community to

save water together!
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My First Skool @ Whampoa South Blk 49

Donation & Visit to an Elder Care Home

Sharing & Caring starts from young and at My First Skool at
Blk 49 Whampoa South, we are doing it through a Donation
Drive and a visit to Singapore Baptist Convention Golden
Age Home.

In conjuncture with the ECDA Innovation Guidance Project -
'Magnetism', children were involved in creating magnets for
the Donation Drive; where parents were invited to bring
along food items to exchange for their child's masterpiece. 

After the Donation Drive, we will be visiting the Elderly
Home to present the donated items to the residents :)

The Nursery, K1 & K2
children were involved

in this year's Start
Small Dream Big

project by doing their
part in giving back to

the community.

Children learning about magnets with
their teacher

Getting parents involved in the project!
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My First Skool @ Blk 742 Woodlands Circle

Bringing young and old together!

We invited our grandparents for a "Stay fit and eat healthy"
event. We had a mass workout and made healthy
sandwiches together!

Our children visited the elderly at NTUC Eldercare and did a
fund-raising through donation in kinds.

Our children will continue to work towards providing the
elderly with the love and appreciation most importantly to
spread the awareness for others to do the same!

“It's not how much we
give but how much

love we put into
giving.” 

- Mother Teresa

Sharing an article on how the children

can help the pioneers around them!
"This is what I like to do every time I'm

with my grandma!" - Paige Ang (K1)

The children embarking on their journey
for Start Small Dream Big 2016!
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My First Skool @ Yishun Blk 612

Tiny Hands, Big Efforts!

Children are never too young to start doing something for
the society.  We started off our project with caring for the
elderly and bringing help to them.

Our children visited All Saint's Home to serve and mingle
with the elderly.  They also planned on what they like to
donate to the elderly home with the support of their parent.

Beside serving elderly in the community, we also like the
children to show love and care to the elderly living with
them.  The children planned the activity they want to do
with them and carried it out at home.  

The children are preparing for their visit

to the elderly home.

The children learnt
that it doesn't matter
how old or what race

you are, you can make
anyone happy!

The children expressing their thoughts.

They are thinking hard on what they like
to donate now!
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My First Skool @ Yishun Blk 796A

Little Finger Inspires

The Nursery and K1 children and teachers  visited the
residents from Sree Narayana Mission Home for the Aged
Sick. The residents and childrena were involved in creating a
texture collage and worked together in small groups. The
residents also shared their ideas and interest in creating
different textured artworks with the children. 

The children interacted with the residents and together,
they created a textured mural which would be displayed in
our PassionArts panels. The proceeds from the children's
artworks will be donated to Sree Narayana Mission Home.

A group photo of our MFS Yishun 1

'Team Awesome' teacher's and children

Children are like
seedling. Whatever
falls on them makes

an impression. Let us
create opportunities
for them to grow and

inspire.

A Nursery child assisting a resident in

pasting the straws.

Look at our creative textured collages !
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MY World @ Ang Mo Kio

I Spy with My Arty Eyes

The children visited the National Gallery Singapore for their
art appreciation journey. Children get to appreciate how
artists use colours, lines, shapes and texture to create
different moods to tell different stories. 

During class, children explored the internet to search for
their favourite artist and painted their representation of their
favourite masterpieces. Children are compiling an arty
adventure journal by sketching sculptures or landscape that
they appreciate. 

Through supporting of the fund raising activities, parents
can appreciate and purchase their children's masterpieces.

Painting a representation of "Sunflowers"

by Vincent Van Gogh

Painting a representation of "Starry

Night" by Vincent Van Gogh

"I Spy with My Arty Eyes" - Kaden

Children sketching the landscape for

their arty journal

The Innovation Project
"I Spy with My Arty

Eyes" aims to enrich
the children's learning

environment to
explore Visual Arts.
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MY World @ Bukit Panjang

Showing Kindness and Appreciation

The K2 children showed kindness and appreciation to the
community helpers who work hard to keep their
neighbourhood clean.
The children came up with different ideas and decided to
bake cookies and hand-made "Thank You" cards.

The children distributed the cookies and cards to the
community helpers by acknowledging their hard work
These little gestures brought smiles to the community
helpers and the children and the teachers who helped in
the kindness act.

We are ready! Let's Go!

Thank you for fixing our neighbourhood.

Cookies to give you strength!

Thank you for your hardwork!
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MY World @ Kang Ching

Little Hands Big Hearts

Children gave back to the community by participating in a
variety of programmes. Children visited an eldercare centre
in their neighbourhood to share love and joy during the
Chinese New Year celebrations. The family day cum fund
raising event help to bring families together and raise funds
for the needy in the community by auctioning children's art
pieces and handmade items. 

Children showed their appreciation to the community
helpers in their neighbourhood by inviting them to the
centre and gave them handmade cards, distributed snacks
and goodies to them. Children learnt the various ways of
conserving our natural resources.

Family Day cum Fund Raising Event

Little hands with a big
heart

Appreciation of Community Helpers

Chinese New Year Celebration with the
senior citizens
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MY World @ Simei

Discover the Joy of Helping Others in Need

We collaborated with Cerebral Palsy Alliance Singapore
(CPAS) to provide opportunities for our children to interact
with preschoolers from CPAS on a monthly basis. This
initiative set the tone for integration between mainstream
students and special needs children.

Through the programme, the children discovered the joy
and impact of helping others in need, as they learnt to be
empathetic, selfless, supportive during each session with
the CPAS children. 

"Helping to put shoes on for my new-

found friend."

"I'm a super sleuth! I found all these

chameleons in the classroom."

"We enjoyed ourselves today!"

"Let me introduce myself..."
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MY World @ Sims

Fundraising for the Elderly Home

To cultivate the spirit of care for the elderly, our teachers
from MY World @ Sims brainstormed and decided to teach
children to make cookies and dumplings and sell to their
parents to raise funds.The funds raised were used to buy
daily goods items for the elderly home. 
In September 2016, arrangements were made to visit the
elderly care home to perform songs, dance and gifts were
given to them.

We are proud to be involved in the fund

raising project.

Teacher demonstrates how the

dumplings are being made.

N2 children also play their part to raise
fund.

I made it!

No-one has ever
become poor by giving

~Anne Frank
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MY World @ Stevens

Gift of Touch from me to you

To teach the children more about caring and respecting our
elders, we took them to St Luke's Hospital to visit some of
the Elderly patients. 

During their visit, the children sang and danced for the
elderly. To commemorate their visit, we presented two oil
paintings, which was created by the K2 class to St Luke's
Hospital.

Presenting a canvas painting by the K2

children of MY World @ Stevens

It was a meaningful
experience for many

of the children as
many of the elderly

were happy to watch
the performance put

up by the children.

Dancing and singing to the elderly who

were doing therapy at the hospital.

MY World @ Stevens children at St Luke's
Hospital
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MY World @ Tampines Central

Our Water Conversation Project

Teachers at MY World @ Tampines Central led the children
into the Water Conservation Project by exploring how they
can contribute to the well-being of their environment in
positive ways.

Children went on a learning journey- the fruitful outcome of
this learning journey was that they discovered that “Water is
precious and we cannot waste it”. 

The children designed poster & postcards and took up the
roles of “Water Ambassadors”. They went out to the
neighbourhood to distribute the post cards and reminded
the adults to conserve water. 

Hey! We found Water Wally.

Indeed, the children
have certainly taken

the message to heart,
that each one has a

part to play in water
conversation and to

keep our environment
clean.

Look.. there are so many plants over

there!

A poster designed by K1 children.
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MY World @ Tampines Changkat

Kindness Alert

Extending on last year's Start Small Dream Big project
"Kindness Alert...We Care Too!", this year, we continued to
instill good moral values and educate our children that
kindness is not limited to the elderly. We provided our
children with the opportunity to "Helping out at Home" by
working closely with parents. The children brainstormed on
ideas of how they may help out at home. They identified
"Life Skills" such as folding clothes and wiping the table
before and after meals to help out in small ways followed by
achieving their "big dream" of using the skills obtained to
help out in the community. With the new skills attained,
they revisit and serve the elderly at "Kheng Chiu Happy
Lodge" on the 22nd September 2016.

We start small by practicing simple 'Life

Skills'. Look! We can fold our clothing.

We are wiping the table after our meal.

Helping out at home.

Gifts we made together with our family
members for the elderly.
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MY World @ Tiong Bahru View

Bringing Joy to the Elderly

The children embarked on this 'Start Small Dream Big'
journey on 'Kindness Month' in April. The children learned
about caring for different people in our community. 

When we decided to visit Orange Valley Nursing Home, the
children were excited and looked forward to the event. They
practised various song and dance items for the elderly. The
parents also contributed generously to food and common
household items. The children helped to pack these items
into goodie bags for the elderly.

On the day of the event, the elderly enjoyed themselves and
the children were happy to be a blessing to the elderly.

Performing for the elderly

Giving goodie bags to the elderly

Playing our part in the community

Packing goodie bags for the elderly
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Noah's Ark Childcare and Development Centre

WE CARE TO SHARE

On 21st of March 2016, the K1 & K2 students reached out to
the Bukit Panjang neighbourhood by distributing flyers to
invite the residents to a fund-raising party for the Singapore
Christian Home. Students baked cookies, cakes and pies to
raise funds for the old folk’s home. Dr Teo Ho Pin, Mayor for
North West District and MP for Bukit Panjang Constituency
graced the event on 9 April 2016.  A food drive was held on
May 7, 2016 where food items and rations were collected
for the residents of the home.

Through the “Start
Small, Dream Big”

project, our students
have learned how to
CARE and SHARE for

the less fortunate
people. 

A Fruitful Food Drive

Dr Teo Ho Pin with the participants at

the Block Party.
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Nobleland Arts N Learning Place @ Bishan

Learning Journey on Peranakan Culture

In collaboration with ECDA and National Heritage Board, this
project aim to offer our children an opportunity to learn
more about Peranakan culture. The children learnt about
Nyonya needlework, which is a vibrant part of Peranakan
Chinese heritage. They also learnt about the Peranakan
language and fashion, food and feasting through lots of
museum-based interactive activities. To extend the
children's learning in school, parents also contributed some
Peranakan family heirlooms for show and tell session.
Children also proudly showcased their Peranakan beaded
slippers and Nonya spatula dolls in their parent-child
collaboration home project.

Our learning journey to Peranakan

Museum.

Children did a show and tell of their

Peranakan family portrait.

Parent-child collaboration home projecton the making of beaded slippers.

Parents enjoyed making 

''Nonya" spatula doll with their children.

''At the end of the day,
the most

overwhelming key to a
child's success is the

positive involvement
of parents." 

- Jane D. Hull
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Nobleland Arts N Learning Place @ Clementi

The Hello Neighbour Project

The Hello Neighbour project aims to encourage children to
respect cultural diversity, show and spread kindness to their
neighbours.  

In this project, Nobleland Clementi collaborated with St
Luke's Eldercare to strengthen the bonds between the
children and their neighbours. The school also partnered
with parents for two cookery sessions to promote children’s
awareness of traditional cultural dishes. Through these
simple efforts, children would be encouraged to live
harmoniously with one another.

Children visited the St Luke's Eldercare

and gave them home made flowers.

Hainanese chicken rice cookery session

for preschoolers, conducted by parents.

Children greeted and chatted to the
elderly at St Luke's Eldercare.

Mooncake making session conducted by

a parent for the Nursery 1 children.

Through the visit,
children learned to

demonstrate gracious
behaviours, as well as

strengthening
bonding between
children and their

neighbours.
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Nobleland Arts N Learning Place @ Punggol 

'Magic of Magnets' Innovation Guidance Project

The Magnetism Innovation Guidance Project was kicked off
during our Parent's Day Arts Fiesta in May 2016 .The children
and parents have the opportunity to discover the 'Magic of
Magnets'. Our journey enabled the children to be equipped
with knowledge relating to Magnetism such as- unlike
poles, like poles, repel, attraction, North, South,the various
types of magnets available and how magnets are used in
our daily lives. We also had a Parent Collaboration Home
Project whereby the children had to create their own
magnetic board game which they would displayed during
the Family Day. The children planned the magnet activities
together with the teacher during the Family Day which
involved all the 5 centres.

Parents' Collaboration Home Project

Water activity involving the younger age
group.

Family Day incorporating different
activities involving 'Magnetism'

Parents' Day Fiesta!

This was a "Catch a
Fish Station" whereby

toddlers had the
chance to explore the

Magnetic principle.
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Nobleland Arts N Learning Place @ Waterway

Nobleland Heartbeat - Family Day

Nobleland celebrated Singapore's 51st birthday cum Family
Day by promoting family bonding, parent-school
collaboration and a healthy lifestyle.In collaboration with
Sports Council and ECDA’s SSDB Project 2016, we organised
water soccer, Zumba Kids Jr, Peranakan and family relay,
maker fairs and interactive art that got their hearts racing.

Children showcased their sportsmanship, learnt and
appreciated Asian culture through a variety of fun and
exciting activities with their families. The event helped
families， children and teachers to bond closely as one big
family.

Our Nobland Family. All 5 centres

combined to raise funds for SSDB 2016!

Gathering with all 5 centres for SSDB

collaboration- Sports Day!

Face Painting station and children were

excited with the various drawn designs.

Zumba Jr. was co-organised by the
Sports Council, sporting movements!
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Nobleland Arts N Learning Place 

Parents Day & Art Fiesta

Our Parent's Day Art Fiesta was held on 20 May 2016 at our
Nobleland - Thomson.  In this event, children presented a
series of performance to showcase their dance and drama
techniques.  
Parents and children also participated in a variety of
activities such as Kindermusik, visual arts and brain gym.
Such event helps to promote and strengthen family
bonding between parents and their children.

Children getting ready to showcase their

talents.

Children dedicated a dance item to their

parents to express their love.

Parents and children had fun time!
Its Kindermusik

Father and son participating in the Brain

Gym activity.

Dancing and music is a great way
for children to get active and

develop physical co-ordination
skills, strength and concentration.
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NurtureStars @ SAFRA Mount Faber

Little Entrepreneur Project 2016

The Little Entrepreneur Programme involved our Nursery, K1
and K2 children. This project enriched the children’s
learning by giving them first-hand experience and
knowledge on how to think, work and manage a business
like an entrepreneur. Children also get to acquire many life
skills as they plan, operate and manage a little business in a
realistic setting while building on their social skills.  They
learned the importance of team work and respecting each
other works.  Most importantly, they learned that they can
play a part in helping the needy by raising the funds
through this project.

Children proudly display their artworks

that they have done for the project.

Children can play a
part in helping the

needy by raising the
funds through this

project.

Using acrylic paint, Justin filled his canvas

with colours.

The tumblers that the Nursery children
designed are ready for sale!
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NurtureStars @ SAFRA Jurong

The Little Entrepreneur Programme

The Little Entrepreneur Programme (LEP) is an annual
project where children’s learning is enriched through the
provision of first-hand experience and knowledge on how
to think, work and manage a business like entrepreneurs.
This year, our children @ NurtureStars Preschool Jurong
West organised a fair, where they sold artworks and food
prepared by them. This event was held at SAFRA Jurong and
was targeted at our existing parents. All proceeds from this
fund-raising project will be donated to NurtureStars’
appointed charity organization – Ju Eng Home for Senior
Citizen.

Children from the Pre-Nursery 2 class

manning their booth.

Start small,
Dream BIG

Photo booth made with recycled cloth

and paper cranes.

Children paint their dreams on a piece ofcloth, together with their parents.
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NurtureStars Preschool @ SAFRA Tampines

The Little Entrepreneur Program

The Little Entrepreneur Program promotes social awareness
to the children on how they can play a part to help senior
citizens. Children would learn to use different strategies to
communicate with their customers through buying and
selling transactions such as counting and collecting money
from their customers.  Before the event, the teachers and
children contributed ideas on how to raise funds for the
needy. With the teachers’ guidance and children’s creativity,
art works were made for sale. Parents were invited to attend
the event and they supported by purchasing the art works.
Children and parents bonded over activities such as the
games station and DIY booths.The proceeds of the sales
were donated to the Ju Eng Home for Senior Citizens.

Children packing the items for sale at the
stall

Children learned how
to use different

strategies to
communicate with

their customers.

Parent volunteers helping out at the stall

Parents and children bonding over the
activities
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NurtureStars @ SAFRA Toa Payoh

Little Stars, Big Dreams

Our Little Entrepreneur Programme involves our children
from infant to K2.  In this project, children’s learning is
enriched as they are given first-hand experience and
knowledge on how to think, work and manage a business
like an entrepreneur. Children also get to acquire many life
skills as they plan, operate and manage a little business in a
realistic setting while building on their social skills.  They
learned the importance of team work and respecting each
other works.  Most importantly, they learned that they can
play a part in helping the needy by raising the funds
through this project.

Canvas Painting done by Pre-Nursery 1

Painting on the hand sewn canvas bag.

Doing their best for charity.

Printing on canvas using recycled paper.
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